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MEMORANDUM 

November 2,2012 

TO: Education Committee 

FROM: Essie McGuire, Senior Legislative AnalY~4~ 

SUBJECT: Worksession - Special Appropriation to the FY13 Capital Budget and 
Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program, Montgomery 
County Public Schools, Technology Modernization, $2,042,000 E-rate 
Program Funds 

Today the Education Committee will hold a worksession to review a special 
appropriation to the FY13 Capital Budget and amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements 
Program (CIP), Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS), Technology Modernization, of 
$2,042,000 in Federal E-rate Program Funds. 

The Board of Education requested this appropriation on September 11, 2012. A draft 
appropriation resolution is attached on circles 1-2. The County Executive recommended 
approval of this appropriation (transmittal attached beginning on circle 3) but also raised several 
qualifying questions he requests the Council address. 

The Council introduced this appropriation request on October 23 and was scheduled to 
hold a public hearing on October 30. As the Council's session that day was cancelled due to 
Hurricane Sandy, the public hearing has been rescheduled to November 6. At the time of this 
printing, two speakers have signed up to testify. 

BACKGROUND 
Promethean Boards are the primary whiteboard components of interactive classroom 

technology systems which include other elements such as student response units. MCPS began 
implementing an interactive technology initiative in school year 2008-2009, acquiring 2,600 
board systems and installing them in about two-thirds of all secondary classrooms. This initial 
phase was funded primarily by Federal E-rate reimbursement and financed over several years. 
MCPS made the final payment on the secondary classroom Promethean Boards in FYI2. 

E-rate funds are available through the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 
This program allows school and library systems to claim Federal funds on local dollars paid for 
telecommunications expenses, such as telephone and network connections. Schools pay the total 



bill for covered expenses, then claim additional funding based on FARMS enrollment and 
whether the district is urban or rural. These funds are received annually, and the Council has 
appropriated them as part of the Technology Modernization capital project. 

On September 6, Superintendent Joshua Starr infolTIled Council President Roger Berliner 
that MCPS intended to seek Board of Education approval of contracts and Council appropriation 
of Federal funds to expand the Promethean Board interactive technology initiative; this letter and 
an update memorandum to the Board are attached at circles 12-18. 

On September 11, the Board of Education approved this initiative and requested a special 
appropriation of $2,042,000 for the FY13 capital budget for the Technology Modernization 
project (Board of Education transmittal and resolution attached at circles 6-9), The source of 
funds for this appropriation is Federal E-rate Program funds. The purpose of this funding request 
is to implement the Promethean Board technology systems in all elementary schools and 
complete installing wireless networks in all schools. 

PROGRAMMATIC OVERVIEW 

MCPS has provided extensive background materials and explanation detailing the 
purpose of the initiative and its relationship to the school system's instructional priorities. A 
helpful two page synopsis (circles 10-11) provides an overview of the technology approach and 
funding issues. MCPS also responded to Council staff's questions about the appropriation 
request (circles 19-24) and to the questions raised in the County Executive's transmittal to the 
Council (circles 25-27). Chief Technology Officer Sherwin Collette will attend the worksession 
to provide an overview for the Committee and discuss the initiative in more detail. 

Concept: MCPS describes this initiative as building "essential components of our next 
generation learning infrastructure" (circle 10). The FY13 funding request will support 
purchasing Promethean Board systems for all elementary schools and completing wireless 
networks for all schools. MCPS emphasizes its shift to digital curriculum and content. The 
Education Committee recently discussed some of these practices in the context of the Curriculum 
2.0 implementation, which includes online curriculum, teaching materials, and training. 

MCPS sees the Promethean Board systems as the vehicle to implement digital and 
interactive curriculum, facilitate classroom practices that support students with language and 
special education needs, and to bring new digital content and virtual experiences into the 
classroom. MCPS states that these board systems are flexible in that they can adapt to a wide 
range of programs and other devices both now and in the future. As such, MCPS is not 
concerned that they will become obsolete but instead will be a platfolTIl to which other devices 
and uses can build and connect going forward as technology and digital curriculum continue to 
evolve. 

MCPS views completing wireless connectivity as critical for teachers and students to 
access the new digital curriculum and resources and to connect classroom and personal mobile 
devices in the future. In addition, local and state required assessments are increasingly requiring 
online access in classrooms. 
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Equity: At this time, these technology elements are not uniform across the system, 
giving schools very different levels of ability to access and use technology. This situation has 
created inequity among elementary schools in particular, where some have been able to secure 
grant or PTA funding for an interactive white board system and others have not. In addition, the 
lack of standard technology infrastructure will present increasing problems going forward as 
MCPS seeks to implement more of its system-wide curriculum and resources online and 
electronically. 

As noted, Promethean systems are in place in two-thirds of all secondary classrooms. At 
the elementary level, 34 schools have no Promethean systems and 80 have fewer than 10. Only 
11 of the 25 high schools and 31 ofthe 132 elementary schools have wireless connectivity. 

Training: On circle 21, MCPS describes the training plan for teachers and other staff to 
use the new technology. MCPS states that professional development will coincide with the 
installation schedule, and that much of the training will be available through instructional 
specialists at the school who can support teachers during their planning time. It appears that the 
intent also is to connect the technology training to specific classroom and curriculum elements to 
integrate the technology into lessons and daily work. The Committee may want to hear more 
detail from Mr. Collette on the training plan and how MCPS will work to ensure that 
teachers are able to comfortably and effectively use the technology and maximize the 
benefit of this investment. 

FUNDING ISSUES 
The total cost for this initiative is $14.5 million, anticipated to be paid over five years at 

approximately $2.9 million per year. The total cost for the Promethean systems is $8.9 million, 
and the wireless network cost is $5.6 million. 

E-rate funds support some, but not all, of the total cost of the initiative. As seen in the 
table on circle 11, MCPS will use $900,000 of its current revenue appropriation in FYI3 for this 
purchase, and anticipates using $1.1 million of current revenue each year in FY 15-17. MCPS 
states that this $1.1 million is identified within the current approved six -year funding level for 
the Technology Modernization project and that MCPS does not anticipate requesting additional 
current revenue for this purpose. The funding plan does require that the E-rate funds be added 
on top of the yearly appropriation in all years (FYI3-17) of the plan. 

MCPS' funding request is entirely consistent with the Council's recommendation 
for FY13-14. In its action on the FY13-18 CIP this spring, the Council explicitly stated its 
assumption that the school system would be able to add E-rate funds to the annual appropriation 
amount for FY13-14. The Council also explicitly stated that this approach would not be 
assumed beyond FY14, and that the Council would have to reassess the fiscal situation in 
FY15 before determining how potential E-rate funds would be integrated into Technology 
Modernization funding in the outyears. 

Multi-year financing is not in and of itself an unusual or problematic approach; this 
funding plan is very similar to how MCPS purchases and finances replacement computers 
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through the technology modernization program, for example. It does, however, raise the issue of 
how funds will be available in the later years of the plan. 

During the first round of Promethean Board purchases, MCPS had a four-year payment 
plan. MCPS stated to the Council in discussions at the time that ifthere was not sufficient 
funding available to support the payments in later years, it would reprioritize available funding to 
accommodate the payment obligation. In discussions this spring, however, when the FY12 
payment was due, the school system raised serious objections to the Council's and Executive's 
request that the school system reprioritize $1.3 million of technology modernization funding to 
conserve limited current revenue due to overall budget constraints. 

The Council cannot bind itself or future Councils except through law. Budgetary actions 
are by nature annual and must often change, for better or for worse, in response to immediate 
fiscal conditions. In Council staff's view, it is critical that the Council and MCPS clarify 
now the expectations for FY15 and beyond to avoid conflict in case of future budget 
constraints. IfMCPS has identified these technology purchases as such a high priority, it 
must be similarly willing to accept responsibility for accommodating future payment 
obligations in any fiscal or budgetary climate, even if reductions in other technology 
purchases may be required as a result. 

COUNCIL ST AFF RECOMMENDATION 

In Council staffs view, MCPS has presented a thorough and reasonable explanation of 
the proposed technology framework that the Board of Education has determined is necessary to 
support its curriculum and educational priorities. Council staff recommends approval of the 
specialappropriation ofE-rate funds totaling $2,042,000 in FY13 if MCPS confirms its 
understanding that the Council does not at this time commit to specific funding approaches 
for either E-rate or current revenue for FY15 and beyond, and that as a result MCPS will 
need to accommodate future payment obligations in FY15 and beyond through 
reprioritization, if necessary. 

f:\mcguire\2012\tech mod erate supp comm pch 1112,doc 
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Resolution No.: 
Introduced: 
Adopted: 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, lVIARYLAND 

By: County Council 

SUBJECT: 	 Special Appropriation to the FYI3 Capital Budget and 
Amendment to the FYI3-18 Capital Improvements Program 
Montgomery County Public Schools 
Technology Modernization MCPS (No. 036510), $2,042,000 
Federal E-rate Program 

Background 

1. 	 Section 308 of the County Charter provides that a special appropriation is an 
appropriation which states that it is necessary to meet an unforeseen disaster or other 
emergency, or to act without delay in the public interest. Each special appropriation shall 
be approved by not less than six Councilmembers. The Council may approve a special 
appropriation at any time after public notice by news release. Each special appropriation 
shall specify the source of funds to finance it. 

2. 	 Section 302 of the County Charter provides that the Council may amend an approved 
capital improvements program at any time by an affirmative vote of six Councilmembers. 

3. 	 The Board of Education requested a special appropriation for the Montgomery County 
Public Schools' Technology Modernization FY13 capital project as follows: 

Project Project Amount Source 

Name Number of Funds 

Tech Mod 036510 $2.042.000 Federal E-Rate Program 

TOTAL $2,042,000 Federal E-Rate Program 


4. 	 The Board of Education requested a supplemental request of $2,042,000 in E-Rate funds 
for the Technology Modernization Project. The E-Rate funds from the Federal 
Communication Commission's Schools and Libraries Program provide incentives for the 
use of technology in schools by providing rebates on Internet and telecommunication 
service costs. MCPS proposes to use these funds to enter into a lease/purchase agreement 
vvith Dell Marketing, LP to acquire Promethean Boards and learning/response systems for 
elementary schools without them. MCPS also proposes to use a portion of the funds to 
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expand wireless networking connectivity to elementary and high schools without wireless 
servIce. 

5. 	 Notice ofpublic hearing was given and public hearing was held. 

6. 	 The County Council declares this request is in the public interest to be acted upon 
without delay as provided for under special appropriation requirements described in 
Article 3, Section 308 of the Montgomery County Charter. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following action: 

A special appropriation to the FY13 Capital Budget and an 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program are 
approved for the Montgomery County Public Schools as follows 
and as shown on the attached project description form. 

Project Project Amount Source 

Name Number of Funds 

Tech Mod 
TOTAL 

036510 $2,042,000 
$2,042,000 

Federal E-Rate Program 
Federal E-Rate Program 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council 
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850 . 

Isiah Leggett 
MEMORANDUMCounty Executive 
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October 11,2012 W! 
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TO: 	 Roger Berliner, President, County Council,) ~ 

FROM: 	 Isiah Leggett, County Executive ~~---
Su""BJECT: 	 Special Appropriation #10-E13-CMCPS-3 to the FY13 Capital Budget 


and the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program 

Montgomery County Public Schools 

Technology Modernization (No. 036510) . 

Education Rate (E-Rate) Program, $2,042,000 


I recommend a special appropriation to the FY13 Capital Budget in the amount of 
$2,042,000 for the Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) to receive funding under the Education Rate 
(E-Rate) Program for the Technology Modernization project. 

E-Rate is the Federal Communication Commission's Schools and Libraries Program that 
provides incentives for the use oftechnology in schools by offering rebates on Internet and 
telecommunication services. In FY13, MCPS will expend E-rate funds in the amount of $2,042,000 to pay 
for the bulk of the first of five financing payments for Promethean interactive whiteboards (for elemt:ntary 
schools without them) and for wireless networking equipment, software, and services (for elementary and 
high schools without wireless service). These five payments total $2,908,296 each year from FY13-17 and 
the difference between the payments and the yearly E-Rate reimbursement will be absorbed by the 
Technology Modernization project's approved current revenue. In FY 2013, Montgomery County Public 
Schools indicates they will be redirecting $866,296 in funds that have already been appropriated by the 
Council to fund this initiative. 

I support MCPS expanding technological resources to all of its classrooms. While the Board 
of Education should have the final say regarding the appropriate technology for MCPS, the Council and I 
have a fiduciary responsibility to ensure that taxpayer dollars are spent prudently. As the Council discusses 
this .request, and before the Board takes fmal action on approval of this contract, I believe the following 
issues should be addressed: 

• 	 Questions regarding the long:·term and short-term fiscal stability of Promethean World have been 
raised and widely reported in the British financial press. At the beginnmg of this month, Promethean 
World suffered a second significant downturn in their stock values in just three months, resulting in 
stock valuations plummeting by 90%. \\'bile Promethean World reported adequate fund balances to 
cover their shorter term losses, they alerted their investors to the long-range Ilature of their financial 
problems. Promethean Board technology is proprietary a,nd alternative meal1S ofproviding the 
whiteboard service to classrooms if the company were to go out of business would require investment 
in alternative hardware and software. I am concerned that MCPS' investment of tal>."Payer dollars into 

montgomeryc::ountymd.gov/311 	 240-773-3556 TTY 
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these whiteboards may not be viable or sustainable in the long term due to the company's significant 
and, by the company's own assessment, long-term, financial difficulties. 

• This fmandal instability is of particular concern given the fmancing mechanism proposed by the Board 
of Education, which is a five-year lease through Dell Corporation. Montgomery County Public 
Schools staff should be able to provide details of the lease provisions and whether the County is 
protected shouldthis product, related soinvare, or support no longer be available. 

• Additionally, given the rapid and constant evolution of technology, does this five year lease lock 
MCPS into proprietary technology that may be obsolete before we finish paying for it? 

• Has MCPS fully explored alternative means ofproviding this same service to the classroom that is 
more nimble and adaptable to changing technology? 

Again, I agree with the Board and the Superintendent that the interactive and student driven 
learning that this kind of technology provides is valuable and worthy of comprehensive implementation. 
However, I think it is incumbent on us all to ensuie that the above issues are fully addressed prior to a further 
investment in this particular product 

I appreciate your prompt consideration of this action. 

IL:jm 

Attaclunent: Board of Education Request 



Office ofthe Superintendent ofSclioolS: 

MON'"TGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC 'SCHOOLS
. , .. , ... ', 

RocKville, Maryland 

MEMORANDUM 

Th~ Honorablelsi$l:i Leggett, County EXeCtillv¢, 

::::,;~~;::~~k 
Subject: 	 TIansmll:t~-FjScal Year 101l Supplemental Appropriation Request for 

Teqi'm(jlqgy MOileIJ:Ii:z.ation 

Board.ofEdrica:tib~Meeting pate: Sl!p~en;tber 11,2011 

Type &fActiop~ 

Wsu:pplementai Approp~atibn 

Attachment 

Copyto;
N1r Bowers... ' !. . , 

Ivtrs. HUrley' 

Montgomery-County'Office o.n1imagementahd Budget, 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY.FUBLIC SCHOOLS 

.RQckVrik~ ,Maryland 

~~ptember .11; 20 L.2: 

"M~J+lp~~s: t;rf,the:a9atd. QrEd~9atto:o, ," ...-4 . r~' , ' ' 

.'" '. ," ,. "." ..... '". , ,'. '.,: :, ~,/J/#/rp '/~~1losb:ua P. StalT, Supetlhtenaent otSGhoo:(v1J/' (.A.';.A'~lA/~ 

.App,taval ofConqacts Md :Pis,cal 'Year :: ;'13 ,$t!ppl~m,enta1 Appropriation Reqt.l~st 
fqrteclmQ19.~X'~todetntia#,0l1 ' . ' , . , 

'rhe tpmsforru:ation in: inst(UcHQnetI,cPIl,t~n.tthat is WJ,.d'etwayhl:l;S resu!~ed in':fu'r;:darn.ent;llchanges 
111 the natw;e of instruc.tional materials and how these materials are: accessed ,ana used. This is 
tiriders~or:ed' ti1 :theshlft fr~m printed :iextbooks: t~ 'int~aGfive.a:nd,ei~ctnmio~ 1~xt and' rliwfai, 

.' 'lns'ttJ.tctlonal ,content, Tbioligh digital CiuTICula; Instntctionat ''resburces" :aJ.ldmferactive 
whh~p.o~and,tno.q1ieteg1moicfgies" MOlitgometyC-\:iWi,ty ptlbll.¢ :Schoo1.s(M.C}lS) has'1r¢gu:n to.. 
fJ:~sf9Tfn its l~3;r1:l1ng,~t;lYiroJ:1l):j:e:)J.~s, '. " . -". 

These changes are faoilitatfng important.shifts in ieachingand leaming_ Asa,~resultl;: MQP.S has 
h~gun to create: leaming-eri:ir jl'oiunetits tllat integtate:ri2bttst witelessl1etVtorks to: facmtale: 
,differeiItiated and;peisobaiized lemiikg . using :hiQbiie ¢G.tnPlXttn&:t d~'I{i'c'es;and iftt;etactiY~ 
wbfteqo£U,'q ti?6h!loJqgr~s;"Th~,se leamtp.gen;;lrQl)tl;re.rrts atlqw' 'tea<}h~;rs hJ.t.egra.te digiWl 
'lnSITu,ctior;ral 'l~esqrirces '~d el1~h1e s:t:trd.~tttito he t~lI1,'lhQrativeJ¢;;trpe~$, ' 

Wmle MCP.S expanded the :linplemenJatton of The-Prometliea.1J. friteraCtiw ~hlteboaidsand 
t~iaw.tr 'insn:dctlonai, tecJii10'logies'to 65 pe:i"c,ertt of'.eillsecauda,ryclasstoQfus d1ftihg th~ 2.008-' 
,2:009 $(:;11':601 ye:;tJ.'; nln4ing fQr ,a,sl:ttrilqr effort m~el;emehtary SGhQ.ols '.has hot been C!.y?llabIe... As a 
::teSLil~'l the ~Jirerp~ntJHQll,of :prometpean ,lnteta{)tlV:~ ~¢clmQlQgi~sa.t.thf;!' elementary:s.Qhoqllev:~L 

. 'b~yl;I the ~e~wt of gl:~t 8J).d P,ate:qt T~aeher ;\sso:t:ha;tlPll fun1iI1Ilginitiated I;1J .~ncli'vjdu:;tl 
schools Of tIn'Qug;)]:, buildTngmodemiza::tionand acidiu011alpr.ojects.. 'Thirty-four elementary 
SGhDQ lS no Pl'0methean 80 e1emelitaty ",,\",lj,VU.l"·, 

1O. firome1:neciIl '~"".~n,.v 
fLlll-buildlllg. wir.eless90nn:ectivity, .and Qnly 1 
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e:,?illparable ·full-:.tmilQfug wireless; network 'coverage,_' AIl ,ntiddleschools have nt11-obuildinO' 
. . ... , ,Q 

wireless'netWbrk$-ca res:uJ.t of'ptiontiZlitlba to: suppoi:t the, 111iaille Rono0'1 tefoJ,1Il initiatLve,. 
H6:Weiver, ni6te.1:h~ ~O pt;tcent,orfhe'~;e,s.choDls req1Jlt~ l,lpgtal:1¢~, M,B t.ItP:1il;, 

In .sup:p,orlQf ih~ ilI[$trlct;:s opg9tngefforf:$ to,hnpn;~'le: teaching and .:learnfug; MCPS Will 
purchase Pt0.metn-ean inrel2ac,uv-e :tecID.1.Bl{)gies for appr6:iiniafely:Z;OOO: e1erl1enra:r)' c1as'srOOIJ1S' 
and enter '.llito :a iinmce,agteemetrt 'tvfth Dell Flnaticlal Ser\lices L,L.C. to- fund this' 'pmcha-se. 'til 
addit~QilT' MCPS 'Will ,pwcnas.e Cisco W~less: n:etwQrlGng 'eq)"dpmj;~1t, :spft"''lW;¢"f\l:ld-s.e-l;V'lc~s for 
aU~9hoo.1s @,:t~d :enter intp.:a f;ma:p:ce agt,¢,ement '\Vi.th J;h:)'HC:Q:f Ari1etiC«t~ The-"ab~;;:nt:e--~f~sys:temio 
fUllqing mechan.~p:1 1;Ia3pel]Jetqafe9 ~, per~ptiqtJ: of an, meqllitable distribuTIon .. of these. 
technoI:ogies. 

l1"ie: tetbnbIQgyMo.debliZation (ree:lt lVtod)· PfOgi'run.;iPJ;rr.o~d by th~tJQ®tydQ;Ul1ctL in 'the} 
Fiscal Ye-ar(FY) '201J..:-ZOf$ CapItal tnlpro~e)Jl~ts P,rogr{,l1Jl '(CIP)unq the F'V 2013 Capital 
:E)lJ;dget.:ep:~l:}le~ ~1S to: c9mplet~ thy imp)ett;l.entation ,9fthePrGIl1ethean ~interacfive teclUlolo:gy. 
am:oss ;e'lemenfary ,schools· andalsQimplement wireless; netWo:rksacrbss an schools. TheCOiini.y 
COtu1ciJ\s ,approval 'of the TechMo2U?to~~ss~d tImi in, th<q; fu~ two ';:~~Qfth~CD?~ the, 
school ~ySfe;m.wQlIl;d.:Oe~Qle to ~dd fedetar E4:UcatiQh Rate (E~Rate) f@d~'to lhe apg\IqJ prp:l~c.t 
$pp.ti:!prtation,.~d. t44t the 'Boa;rq ,QrBdttpaii9u.ml.jlji J;eq~e~iYtlJ.jple,tnenta1 approprtati~Yns tq. 
ekpen& ;W.e· E-.~ate f'~111blp;$'5:m~IJi -.!.1tqd~ tP;'S'(lPP'9rt ~eclmoJogy pifOJimes. It is 1mportantthat we 
m::~ al:jle "to use fues;e 'E~Rate,funds to:address-techilologjpiiorlties:of the. district mCltIdlJig.
Ptol1lemean iBte1"actlve te:¢liri.ologie.s'and, wireless networks,. 

:g~Rate~.t1tefe4.~ C:q~G2#On Cqtn.I:flfsiion:-s.$cl.lool$, and' Lip(a:t¥~:l"Prpgr~;, provide.~, 
~c~nti:ve~ fQJ: -QJ;e US¢' of· t~cbnQ}og¥'in ~hools. ~y ;ofiering re1;rates' (im Internet and 
teleC;~1J<l1.c~q9flseryiQe. 'COS~Si $l:nce E~Rate'sIn:ceptiGn 13 'years: ago, MCPS 11as: 'ilsed lts 
rebate.s to, suPPOrt. ilnproving studehtacces'sto technology by purchaS1tq?; tec'htl0.IO'gy hardware: 
'and SQtt\Vid;~',. Thes~ rebateS-apply toexpeifditurecQststh~'district U1CUl";S t'6rlntemet.. tdephQt1~ 
~fanq:'line,s and.'Yiitet~$s) .S~t-v19~s',a;iid n~tVZd}:k cOl1n.ecttQ:p'~.. 

rh.e County {~ouncil apprpoyed ±,he;cexpel1dibrreorE~Raie Rmds in theJ\1CPS. CJll beglP..nillgiii 
FY 2010. rue.current pr:oiectionof E-Rate. re}rilburselllent receipts for FY 2013 :is $1,Q42",000 
and$lj 8Ul\,QaO F¥2014 tfu·OI.Lgh. FY 20'17.., Sltpplertl~ntal'appi:op11a:tio:p.o£. $.2.0'42,0.00 is: 
riece~sary lliCPln'plete the itl1pJetp;enta,tio:u 6.;r );to.m,etIte;:1h jptetacijv~: ieciJ.1nqtQgi~s· ':i;l:cr¢s$, :aH 
¢I~l~lltary' ~chpQl 61~$sTCfDpls: 911d to htipl~n~ntsecl!fe wireless, networI;;;s .acrossaU;:;chqo!s,; 
FY29~~' t~Rt),~ fjmqs .f!re.a:vaiTalJ~e n;Qn1: 'a1r~a;dyqmiHfiea,.·eFgible·E.;Rate service~thatwill 'be 

.;t':yge£v¢ :t~Is year:, Therefore~ I recommend that the Board :ofEctueatio.l1.approVe. the. foItowing; 

.res-aiuneIt. 
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2,000 elelJlentaty school classrooms B: 
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~REA$" BQ;~q :of Edueatiq;p,apl'foval :l,S l'eqll;fred to purchase. Ciseo. wireless :n;etwotlmlK 
equipmentsornvare.and :s:endces fOLschoolsata total ~c"QStof:$5~591~75&. al1d to Bna:nc.~ the 
p:urohase' WfthBanq of.Al)aetlca furafiV:¢-:yem- period:; :aiid 

,. " 

WH;8~s,.:~n it'ti~n;Jlg1t:Y C"Oq!).'~il·apprmled, the T.~elm9iogy: Mpcierpizfj,ti{YilP.rPglJ:1Ill 'iI),.ilie 
Fis~Year 2,Ol3.-20t8 CapifaJ.,fu.1prov.eIJ1euts.Program and fue ':fiscal. Year 201.3'Capital Buagel; . 
the .feder-aI Edli:ca11:m Rateftmds were assumed to bean add:l:ti.i:ma:lsoutce 'cO! fundin,g forfue, 
Te:c1:mblogy'Modclrlfzafion Progtmn b Fiscal Yeats 2:0 is. :and 2014 and tllat the Boatdworild 
.tel:p;j..~st ~f5tipjjl~me:11.tat app:toprlat1:orlto, e1WenG th~s~ futid~;··aPJi.

• • • •• • I 

~4$, :EederaJ, Ecl:qcaPQl1Rate fUrl~ \n :the, ~l1ount 9f $~~044,O(JO ,are, avai1a~Ieas 
,Fiscal Year 2013' appropriation to proyide :the: .additIonal ,run<i1:t'l.g necessary to. roU t)ut 
:Pronlefuean: :tnteractlve- 'tecbitology. -acrOss '?lJi eiemelitar,Y .schools, alia. to .'iIt(plemeftt 'wIreless, 
netWorksactbs-s 81i schoo:fs;~nbwtiiel:e£ot~b~ 1t . . 

.ReBol:v:ed, That the Board oI 'Edl;lcatiQc1;l:fl,pprpyes the Pilrch"ase of p'rome:thean interactl'Ve 
classroom: technology systems', (pursuant fo, :the state: of. Maryland, contract 050B7!lQQ023) iLta, 
tbtal.c'ost,bf$.&P49~719~ and belt funhef '.', 

Resolved, .That '~heB9:at9. 'Q:t E,di~9&tlOfl $:q~11ges: tllis: ptiI'ch$e' 'tif fr(}m.;eihe~W:te.t;adtJY'e 
Qlas~,roQrn, technolQgT :for:ll fiv~~ye~ pe.riocf '($L,189~944 per :ye~tr fQ~ fi,sc~l ~~ars2trl3-29r'7]. 
with D~n Financial ~ernces L.L.G.~ aild;oe it further 

'Resolved, That: tile BOard,of Edticatio.napptoy.es the- ptmihase of cisco 'w1r~tess t:l.etWb).:idng 
'¢qUi:pl11~nt gO~'Rte, and :i:rerViCe$~cpu1;swmt to,.~ ,M.o:q:tg01TIet;r Cor).1,1ty .J?u.1;1i~ Sclro.ols' Reqw;~s:t.. 
for ,Pro'j?osat, tf7067.4J a.ta to~al.c;o$±Qfl5~591.1~'f5;, aJ,1d 'be'it ~i:q:ef. . 

,Resolved, That the Board of E,ducatioll. Eiiari:ees.ilie: . purchase .cf CiSc():wireles.s netW6i1&tg 
eq:uij;tmentj S,QftWare,· ands'etvlcea fot Ii flye~year penod ($1 JI8,.352: per:year fOr F~$cal·Yeai::S.: . 
,2.0U-20I'7)w1th B~l); QfAmetica; aud Q,e:1tf.urth~ " " 

Resolved; That the, Buru"qof'Ed,ucatiol} requ~?ts a):,'t:S,ca! year ~2Q13:s:a,pplemental apprqpriation 
in -the amount of· $2~042i)oon: to expand federal Education Rate ,fu'nds. receive.d h'! FJs~ai Year- . 
2,0 Bto ,supportlriipJehie:ntafioii 'of th.e.s.eesSellui;Lf techn61qgy'h1fr~fstriio:tur€;; p:noxity 
i.ihpl'ovemeuts;, ao.d be it fl1itli~ . " " 

R~olve.d, ]JIat the put~hase ,afthe"equlp:).1J:e:o-t 5s,q;~pegdenf qn CQuP.~y' COltllclJ: approva1, gf¢e 
s~w:pl~1nenta.lfL1JP~opriaUo:n;anCl be, it further' 

R.esolved, thaUt Gopyofthis resolution be transmitted to the CP:U,L1.fy e;{ectttiVec.a!l~ theColmty' 

Cotl1icit . . 
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Technology Modernization -- No. 036510 
Category Montgomery County Public Schools Date Last Modified May 22, 2012 
Subcategory Countywide Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency Public Schools Relocation Impact . None 
Planning Area Countywide On-goingStatus 2 2. I S 'il1 . 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($OOO) I 

Cost Element Total I FY11 ! 6 Years~ITObl FY13 t FY;I' FY15 FY161FY17 FY18 

Planning. Design. and Supervision ! 247.647 178. 131.287 2Q,.!r.1,71 A'2.088 22.758 22.538 21.358 21,9981 
Land 0 o 0 O· ~ 

01 I 0 0 01 0' 0' 

Site Improvements and Utifities 0 0: 0 0 0\ I 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Construction 0 0 0 0 OV D 0 0 0 1 0 
Other 0 0\ . 0 0 ~ 0 0, 0 01 0 
Total 247,647 98,182 ' 18,178, 131,287 .2e';'547 I 22,088 22,758' 22,538 21,3581 21,998 

Beyond 
GYears 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($OOO) 
Current Revenue: General 132.449 19.6311 4.239 108,579 15,793 18.642 8.989 21.959 21.278 21.91 E 0 
Current Revenue: Recordation Tax 106.532 73.2511 10,5731 22.708 4.754 3,446- 13.7691 579 80 80 0 
Federal Aid 8,666 5,3001 3.366' 0 "S 0. 01 0 0 0 0 
Total 247647, 981821 18178 I 131.287 ~ ~88 22758 22538 21.358 21.998 0 

........ 

DESCRIPTION 2.2., SR'i 2.~4z. 

The Technology Modernization [Tech Mod) project is a key component of the MCPS strategic technology plan, Educational Technology for 21st Century 

Learning. This plan builds upon the following four goals: stUdents will use technology to become actively engaged in learning. schools will address the digital 

divide through equitable access to technology, staff will improve technology skills through professional development, and staff will use technology to improve 

prod uctivity and results. 


An FY 2005 appropriation was approved to roll-out the implementation of the technology modernization program. The County Council. in the adopted FY 

2005-2010 CIP reduced the Board 'Of Education's request fOf the outyears of the FY 2005-2010 CIP by $10.945 mmion. An FY 2006 appropriation and· 

amendrnent to the FY 2005-2010 CIP was approved to continue the rollout plan. An FY 2007 appropriation was approved to continue this level of effort project. 

The expenditures for FY 2007 reftect three years of finance payments, as Originally planned, in addition to the current year refreshment costs. The 

expenditures in the outyears represent the ongoing costs of a four-year refreshment cycle. An FY 2008 appropriation was approved to continue this project. 


The Board of Education. in the Requested FY 2009 Capital Budget and FY 2009-2014 CIP, induded additional funding for new intiatives for the Technology 

Modernization program. On May 22, 2008, the County Council approved an FY 2009 appropriation as requested by the Board of Education; however, the 

County Council reduced the expenditures earmarked for the Middle School Initiative program for FY 2010-2014. In FY 2009. MCPS purchased and installed 

interactive dassroom technology systems in apprOXimately 213 of all secondary dassrooms. The total cost is projected at $13.3 million, financed over a 

four-year period ($3.4M from FY 2009-2012). The funding source for the initiative is antidpated to be Federal e-rate funds. The Federal e-rate funds 

programmed in this PDF consist of available unspent e-rate balance: $1.8M in FY 2010, $1.8M in FY 2011, and $327K in FY 2012. In addition. MCPS projects 

future e-rate funding of $1.6M each year (FY 2010-2012) that may be used to support the payment obligation pending receipt and appropriation. No county 

funds may be spent for the initiative payment obligation in FY 2010-2012 without prior Council approval. . 


This PDF reflects a decrease in the FY 2010 appropriation and FY 2010-2011 expenditures as requested by the Board of Education. The decrease in 

expenditures will temporarily extend the MCPS desktop replacement cycle from four to five years. An FY 2011 appropriation was approved; however. it was 

$1.011 million less than the Board of Education's request. The appropriation will continue the technology modemization project and fund one additional staff 

position for this project. During the County Council's reconciliation of the amended FY 2011-2016 C1P, the Board of Education's requested FY 2012 

appropriation was reduced by $3.023 million due to a shortfall in Recordation Tax revenue. An FY 2012 supplemental appropriation of $1.339 million in federal 

e-rate funds was approved; however. during the County Councn action. $1.339 million in current revenue was removed from this project resulting in no 

additional dollars for this project in FY 2012. An FY 2013 appropriation was requested to continue the technology modernization project and return to a 

four-year replacament cycle starting in FY2013; however. the County Council. in the adopted FY 2013-2018 CIP reduced the request and therafore, the 

replacement cycle will remain on a five-year schedule. 


APPROPRIATION AND 

EXPENDITURE DATA 

Date First Appropriation FY03 

First Cost Estimate 
Current Sec e FYOO 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 

Appropriation Request FY13 

Appr::>priation Request Est. FY14 

Supplemental Appropriation Request 

FY10 

FY11 

County Council 

16,050 I 
a ' 

16,050 I 

COORDINATION 
(!ji000) 
Salaries and Wages: 
Fring~ Benefits: 
Wori<years: 
102.5 

FY 13 
1893 
807 
20.5 

FYs 14-18 
9465 
4035 

MAP 

(j) 



Understanding our Technology Priorities for 2012-2013 

Through digital curricula, instructional resources, and interactive whiteboard and mobile technologies, 
Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) has begun to transform its learning environments. These 
changes are facilitating important shifts in teaching and learning that better enable differentiated and 
personalized learning. The absence of a systemic funding mechanism has resulted in an inequitable 
distribution of these core instructional technologies. To address the inequity in student access to core 
instructional technologies, the Montgomery County Board of Education passed a resolution on September 
11, 2012, approving the purchase of: 

Interactive whiteboard technology for every elementary school classroom and; 
• 	 Wireless networks for every school in MCPS. 

Why are we doing this? 

We are eliminating the disparity in student access to core instructional technologies. Parent and staff 
feedback has consistently raised concerns regarding the inequity in the availability of these technologies. 

• 	 We are building out the infrastructure to facilitate greater flexibility in accessing digital content, 
curriculum, and instructional resources. 

• 	 The installation of wireless networks in all schools allows us to begin integrating mobile 
technologies in all classrooms-including the ability for students and staff to bring their own 
devices to school. 

• 	 These technologies directly support students with different needs, including special education 
students and students who speak different languages by integrating digital and multisensory 
modalities into student-centered learning experiences. 

• 	 This project would level the technology playing field across the district, providing a strong 
foundation for the growing use of technology in the MCPS instructional program. 
Together these are two essential components of our next generation learning infrastructure. 

• 	 Installation will begin during this school year and will be completed by the start of the 2013-2014 
school year. Professional development planning has begun and a variety of professional 
development opportunities will be coordinated for elementary school staff as each schools' 
installation is scheduled. 

What will this effort cost? 

Discounted pricing and financing enables us to complete the implementation of Promethean interactive 
technology across all elementary schools and the implementation of wireless networks in every school. 

• 	 The total cost for both projects is $14,541,476. 
• 	 The cost to implement the Promethean technologies in 2000 elementary classrooms is $8,949,719 

financed at zero percent over five years-annual payment of $1,789,944. 
• 	 The cost to implement secured wireless networks across all schools is $5,591,757 financed at zero 

percent for five years-annual payment of $1,118,352. 
• 	 The total annual payment for both efforts is $2,908,296 for each of the next five years. 
• 	 This is more than $5,000,000 in pricing discounts, interest savings, and training and equipment 

credits. 

How are we paying for this? 

The funding for these projects is part of the Fiscal Year (Fy) 2013-2018 Technology Modernization (Tech 
Mod) budget in the Capital Improvements Program and E-rate funds that will be received by MCPS. 

• We are financing these purchases in the same manner we purchase computers for Tech Mod. 



• 	 No request for additional local resources from the county, beyond those in the FY 2013-2018 Tech 
Mod budget, will be required to fund these projects because of the availability of E-Rate funds. 

• 	 The County Council's May 2012 approval of the Tech Mod Program assumed that in the first two 
years of the Tech Mod CIP, the school system would be able to add E-Rate funds to the annual 
project appropriation. 
A supplemental appropriation by the County Council is needed for MCPS to expend the E-Rate 
funds. 

Education Rate (E-rate) 
ear 2013 ,000 $2.04 million 
ear 2014 $ 3.2 million 
ears 2015-2017 $1.1 million (per year) $1.8 million (per year) 

Are there any concerns about using E-rate funds for this project? 

The E-Rate program was established by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 to help schools and libraries 
obtain affordable telecommunications and Internet access. The program is funded by the Universal Service 
Fund-an assessment on telecommunication companies not the federal budget. The program is 
administered by the Universal Services Administration Company (USAC) for the Federal Communication 
Commission. 

• 	 The intent of the E-Rate Program is to strengthen student access to advanced information and 
telecommunications technology and to ensure these technologies are effectively utilized. 

• 	 The E-Rate Program provides discounts (through reimbursements) to school systems to obtain 
affordable telephone, Internet access, and other telecommunications services. 

• 	 MCPS pays vendors the full cost for approved eligible services and is reimbursed by filing the 
appropriate forms and documentation for eligible services with the USAC. 
These E-Rate funds are reimbursements MCPS receives from eligible expenditures on 
telecommunication services. 
MCPS and districts across the country historically have used the reimbursements to invest in 
technologies that strengthen students' ability to access and use digital learning resources. This is 
not a new approach and is consistent with the spirit of the E-Rate program. 

How will these technologies be procured? 

MCPS procurement practices comply with State law, save the district money, result from locally initiated 
solicitations, and also leverages the combined purchasing power of multiple state and federal entities, 
when appropriate. 

• 	 In its 2009 report, the Maryland General Assembly's Office of Legislative Audits noted that "MCPS 
has instituted certain best practices that should enhance the cost effectiveness of its procurements. 
These include piggybacking onto contacts already procured by the State and other local 
governments, and participating in cooperative purchasing organizations." 

• 	 Purchasing from contracts that result from multi-entity and state solicitations save MCPS by 
reducing the cost of the procurement and enabling the district to negotiate deeper discounts. 

• 	 The Promethean interactive technologies will be purchased under current and existing contracts 
executed by two statewide organizations-The State of Maryland and the Maryland Education 
Enterprise Consortium. 

• 	 These statewide contracts were put out for competitive bid and qualifying vendors were identified. 
They are used routinely by MCPS and other school systems to computers, peripherals, and 
technology services. 

• 	 By contrast, the wireless technolOgies and services will be purchased from a contract that resulted 
from an MCPS initiated request for proposals. 
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Montgomery County Council 
Stella B. Werner Council Office Building 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 070010 

Dear Co~t Berliner: 

Next Tuesday, I will recommend that the Board of Education approve contracts that will enable 
Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) to greatly expand the use of Promethean and 
wireless technology in our school buildings to enhance student learning. Importantly, we will not 
be asking the Montgomery County Council for new local funding for this project, but we will be 
seeking approval from the Council for a supplemental appropriation to use federal E-Rate dollars 
to partially fund these purchases. The balance of the funds needed for the project will come from 
the Technology Modernization Capital Improvements Program the Council approved in May. 

As you saw last week at the new Flora M. Singer Elementary School, Promethean boards have 
become an essential learning tool and an excellent way to engage young learners. This 
interactive technology allows instruction designed to draw each student into hands-on interaction 
with the curriculum. In addition, the interactive software and library of instructional resources 
provide te~chers with ready-made interactive learning activities for students. These interactive 
technologies are facilitating equitable classroom practices, encouraging student-driven learning 
rather than teacher-directed instruction, and increasing student conversation and collaborative 
feedback. 

I am pleased to share with you that the six-year Technology Modernization Program, approved 
by the County Council in the FY 2013-2018 Capital Improvements Program (CIP), and funding 
for the project in the FY 2013 Capital Budget enable us to begin this implementation of 
Promethean interactive technology in all elementary schools and wireless networks across all 
schools. The County Council's approval of the Technology Modernization Program assumed that 
in the first two years of the program, the school system would be able to add E-Rate funds to the 
annual project appropriation, and that the Board of Education would request supplemental 
appropriations to expend the E-Rate reimbursement funds in the future to support technology 
priorities. The amount of the supplemental appropriation for FY 2013 is $2,042,000. ' 

'We have secured discounted pricing and financing to install the Promethean Boards in all 
elementary schools and wireless networks in all schools. The total cost of this effort is 
$14,541,477. The total annual payment for both deployment efforts will be $2,908,296 per year 
for each of the next five years. 

Office of the Superintendent of Schools 

850 Hungerford Drive, Room 122. Rockville, Maryland 20850 .301-279-3381 
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The acquisition of these interactive whiteboard and wireless technologies will be procured 
through the existing agreements that were competitively re-bid and awarded during the past six 
months. I am recommending that the Board of Education approve this expenditure and contract 
at its meeting on September 11, 2012. We anticipate sending the supplemental appropriation 
request to you shortly thereafter. 

The Board and I, and, most importantly, our students will appreciate the Council's prompt 
consideration of our request so that we may begin installing these excellent tools in our 
classrooms this school year. 

I am enclosing a memorandum, dated September 6, 2012, that I sent to the Members of the 
Board of Education, which provides additional background information that may be helpful. As 
always, we appreciate your support for the students of Montgomery County Public Schools and 
are available to answer any questions you may have. 

Sincerely, 

Joshua P. Starr, Ed.D. 
Superintendent of Schools 

JPS:sln 

Enclosure 

Copy to: 
Members of the County Council 
Members of the Board ofEducation 
Mr. Bowers 
.Dr. Schiavino-Narvaez 
Dr. Statham 
Mr. Edwards 
Mr. Collette 
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Office of the Superintendent of Schools 

MONTGOYffiRY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 


Rockville, Maryland 


September 6, 2012 


MEMORANDUM 

To: Members of the Board of Education . _ t/~ 
From: Joshua P. Starr, Superintendent OfSChO~~ 
Subject: Update on Technology Priorities 

Executive Summary 

The purpose ofthis memorandum is to provide an update on plans to complete the implementation of 
Promethean interactive technology across elementary schools and wireless networks across all 
schools between November 2012 and April 2013. Through substantial discounts and zero percent 
financing, we can take this systemic step forward to strengthen our technology infrastructure to better 
support teaching and learning in a digital age. Because dramatic changes in the accessibility of digital 
content are facilitating important shifts in teaching and learning, it is critical to create learning 
environments that integrate robust wireless networks to facilitate differentiated and personalized 
learning using mobile computing devices and interactive whiteboard technologies. These learning 
environments allow teachers to use digital curriculum to empower students to be collaborative, 
critically thoughtful learners. Moving forward, these technologies are an essential part of the 
foundation of the district's learning infrastructure. The six-year Technology Modernization (Tech 
Mod) Program, approved by the County Council in the Fiscal Year (FY) 2013-2018 Capital 
Improvements Program (CIP) and the FY 2013 Capital Budget, and the use of federal Education Rate 
(E-Rate) funds enable us to deploy these tecfu'1ologies this year. 

Background 

While Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) expanded the implementation of Promethean 
interactive white boards and related instructional technologies to 65 percent of all secondary 
classrooms during the 2008-2009 school year, funding for a similar effort in elementary schools has 
not been available. As a result, the implementation of Promethean interactive technologies at the 
elementary level has been the result of grant and Parent Teacher Association funding initiated by 
individual schools or through building modernization and additional projects. The absence of a 
multiyear and systemic funding has perpetuated the perception of an inequitable distribution of these 
technologies. Thirty-four elementary schools have no Promethean interactive whiteboards and 80 
elementary schools have fewer than 10 Promethean interactive whiteboards. 
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Similarly, creating wireless networks in our schools is a key element in our overall infrastructure 
improvement strategy for providing greater access to digital curricular resources and instructional 
teclmology directly in our classrooms. Currently, only 31 of the 132 elementary schools have full
building wireless connectivity, and only 11 of our 25 comprehensive high schools have similar full
building wireless coverage. Although all middle schools have full- building wireless networks-a 
result of prioritization to support the middle school reform initiative-more than 80 percent of these 
schools require upgrades at this time. . 

Adding these teclmology tools are important because MCPS is beginning to introduce content and 
curriculum that either are digital or are quickly transitioning to digital media. This transformation is 
accelerating a shift from printed textbooks to interactive, digital curriculum and instructional 
materials. Moreover, this digital shift also is reshaping how and from where these instructional 
materials are accessed, used, and shared. To facilitate flexible ways of accessing digital content and 
curriculum, as well as to connect communities of learners across classrooms and around the world, 
core technology components must be present. 

Through interactive whiteboard and mobile teclmologies MCPS has begun to transform our learning 
environments to enable timely access to our digital curriculum and instructional resources. These 
teclmologies facilitate ready access to video conferencing and virtual fieldtrips with experts and 
students around the world and incorporate interactive simulations that support Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) learning. This interactive. teclmology allows instruction 
designed to draw each student into hands-on interaction with the curriculum. 

How we respond to and plan for integrating the key instructional technologies is crucial to our long
term success in meeting the needs of a new generation of learners. Promethean interactive 
whiteboards and integrated assessment and instructional resources are a core component in providing 
students access to digital content and deepening student engagement. In addition, the interactive 
software and library of instructional resources provide teachers with ready-made interactive learning 
activities for students. Unlike their competitors, Promethean Ltd.'s primary focus is on developing 
solutions for the K-12 education market. In addition to interactive classroom teclmologies, MCPS 
teachers benefit from professional development supported by Promethean trainers, access to 
materials from a variety of publishers, the integration of assessment systems and devices, and a 
national repository of instructional resources. 

These interactive teclmologies are facilitating equitable classroom practices, encouraging student
driven learning rather than teacher-directed instruction, and increasing student conversation and 
collaborative feedback. Completing this systemic implementation across all elementary schools will 
ensure that all elementary school students-including special education students and students for 
whom English is a second language will have access to these learning tools and to engaging 
instruction. Our experiences to date demonstrate that Promethean interactive classroom teclmologies 
are having a tremendous impact in engaging all students, including students with disabilities who 
have transitioned to less restrictive settings. Through these assistive and adaptive uses of Promethean 
learning teclmologies, special education students are able to fully engage in these interactive learning 
environments. these students, both engagement and a willingness to respond in a setting with an 
audience of peers have improved markedly. In many cases, students who previously were reluctant to 
demonstrate their knowledge now volunteer enthusiastically. 
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Similarly, implementing a districtwide wireless technology infrastructure It will paves the way for 
the integration and expansion of mobile technologies in our classrooms-including the potential for 
staff and students to bring their own devices to school. This type of mobile learning environment 
enhances teachers' efforts to provide differentiated learning and flexible formative and performance
based assessment of student learning. \Vhile the proposed wireless network is designed to be a 
private network, the integrated identity, network, and device management systems will enable the 
wireless network to segregate guest devices and access. 

Plan for FY 2013 

Discounted pricing and financing has been secured, pending Board of Education approval, which will 
enable us to both complete the implementation of Promethean interactive technology across all 
elementary schools and also to implement a wireless network in every schooL The total cost of these 
implementation efforts is $14,541,477. The total annual payment for both deployment efforts will be 
$2,908,296 per year for each of the next five years. The attached table summarizes the budget and 
expenditure totals during these five years of the Tech Mod Program CIP. 

These costs will be programmed as part of our infrastructure and hardware expenditures in the Tech 
Mod Program CIP. The acquisition of these interactive whiteboard and wireless technologies will be 
procured through the existing agreements that were competitively re-bid and awarded during the past 
six months. Spending and contracting consent from the Board of Education will be requested at its 
meeting on September 11, 2012. Prioritizing and programming these infrastructure and hardware 
costs in this manner provides a systemic way to address significant gaps in students' access to 
updated digital curricular and instructional resources and technology. 

The cost to purchase Promethean technologies for 2,000 elementary classrooms is $8,949,719. This 
amount will be financed at zero percent over five years, with an annual payment of $1,789,944. All 
Promethean technologies (interactive whiteboards and learning response systems) included in the 
purchase are the newest available versions. Because Promethean does not sell directly to school 
systems, the purchase and financing will be executed through Dell and Dell Financial Services 
L.L.C., Promethean's reseller for MCPS. The cost to implement secured wireless networks ~cross all 
schools is $5,591,758. This amount also will be financed at zero percent for five years, with an 
annual payment of $1,118,352. All Cisco technologies (access points, controllers, and management 
systems) are their newest available products. All interactive whiteboards and wireless network 
equipment will be available at the time the contract is executed. Installation will occur during a four
month period in coordination with each school. 

Tech Mod Program is Essential for a Robust Technology-Enabled Learning Infrastructure 

Adequate funding for the Tech Mod Program is the cornerstone for transforming our infrastructure, 
classroom spaces, and learning environments for teaching and learning in the digital age. The six
year Tech Mod Program approved by the County Council in the FY 2013-2018 CIP and funding for 
the project in the FY 2013 Capital Budget provides the funds necessary to complete this work. 
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Much of the funding for the plan will come from federal E-rate funds. In fact, the County Council's 
approval of the Tech Mod Program assumed that in the first two years of the Tech Mod _CIP, the 
school system would be able to add E-Rate funds to the annual project appropriation, and that the 
Board of Education would request supplemental appropriations to expend the E-Rate reimbursement 
funds in the future to support technology priorities. The availability of the E-Rate funds means that 
we do not have to request additional local resources from the county to fund these initiativ~s. 

These revised budget expenditures outlined for the Tech Mod Program will significantly strengthen 
. the school system's ability to maintain a relevant and competitive instructional program. This is a 

first step in reprioritizing the Tech Mod Program budget to respond to the growing demand of mobile 
computing and extending learning opportunities beyond the school walls. To prepare students to 
succeed in college and career pursuits, MCPS schools must have the ability to use instructional 
resources and pedagogical strategies that incorporate the technology that is part of daily life outside 
the classroom. Sustaining appropriate funding for the Tech Mod Program is essential to transforming 
our learning environments for teaching and learning in the digital age. 

If you have questions, please contact Mr. Larry A. Bowers, chief operating officer, at 301-279-3626 
or Mr. Sherwin Collette, chief technology officer, at 301-279-3581. 

JPS:sjk 
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Copy to: 

Mr. Bowers 

Dr. Schiavino-Narvaez 

Dr. Statham 

Mr. Edwards 
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Office of the Chief Operating Officer 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 


Rockville, Maryland 


October 24, 2012 

MEMORANDUM 


To: Ms. Essie McGuire, Senior Legislative ~ap[st, County Council 

From: Larry A. Bowers, Chief Operating Office~ ? 

Subject: Responses to Questions about the Technology Modernization Supplemental 

Attached are responses to questions about the technology modernization supplemental. If you 
have any questions, please contact me at 301-279-3626 or Mr. Sheffi1n Collette, chief 
technology officer, at 301-279-3582. 

LAB:SC:lsh 

Attachment 

Copy to: 
Members of the Board of Education 
Dr. Starr 
Mr. Collette 
Ms. Hughes 



Attachment 

County Council request for Information Regarding 
the Technology Modernization Supplemental 

I. 	 Promethean Boards 

1. 	 Please detail what the $8.9 million will purchase (such as system components, software~ 
warranty or technical support, etc). 

The plan is to purchase 2,000 Promethean boards (their newest 500 series-87 inch that was 
released in 2011); 1,600 student response systems (900 that integrate text responses, 
mathematics equation editor and QWERTY keyboard); 300 slates that enable interaction 
with the boards from anywhere in the room; 1,200 document cameras that integrate with the 
board and project digital images of student work or exhibits/experiments and allow for 
annotation of these images; 1,001 licenses to run the student response system on designated 
mobile computers or tablets; and a dedicated teaching and learning staff person to support the 
professional development efforts. 

The Promethean board and its components are covered under a five-year warranty. The 
warranty provides for the replacement of any defective part without additional cost if it is not 
repairable. The projector is covered by a separate three-year warranty that provides for 
replacement of the projector or its bulb at cost (no markup), As a function of the purchase, 
the software is licensed for school and home use by staff and students and software upgrades 
are provided at no additional cost. Promethean provides call-in technical support and onsite 
support also is available depending on the nature of the service need or issue. The student 
response systems carry one-year warranties and the document camera carries a three-year 
warranty. 

2. 	 What is the anticipated lifespan of the Promethean Board systems and the related 
components? Given the scope of this investment, how can MCPS be sure that this 
system will not be eclipsed by new technology in the near future? 

At the time of the earlier purchases, we projected at least a 7- to IO-year lifespan and believe 
that to be true today. Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) has had no lifespan or 
replacement issues with the Promethean boards that we have been using for six years. Even 
though newer versions of the Promethean interactive whiteboard are available, the core 
functionality and capabilities of the earlier versions still are dominant features of this system. 
Specifically, the use of the board as a portal to access multimedia digital, interactive 
resources from a vast library of content vendors/providers and on the Internet-including 
interactive simulations, virtual fieldtrips, and Web conferences with field experts-all but 
ensure that this piece of technology will serve as a foundational component of the interactive 
classroom for many years to come. 
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3. 	 What is the anticipated budget for user training, and how will that be funded? 

Because the professional development will be facilitated primarily by instructional 
technology specialists in the Office of the Chief Technology Officer and augmented by core 
groups of teachers in each school, we do not anticipate a separate budget need to implement 
and integrate these technologies into classroom instruction. In addition, content and staff 
development specialists from other offices have been trained and will be available to support 
teachers in designing lessons that effectively integrate the interactive technology and 
assessment systems. 

4. 	 What is the training plan for teachers and other staff! The transmittal indicates that 
the equipment will be in place before the next school year. \Vbat is the timeframe for 
conducting training? 

Professional development on the use of the software, the integrated assessment devices, and 
the use of the slate will coincide with the installation schedule. Instructional technology 
specialists who support teachers integrate the interactive whiteboard software with the new 
curriculum in elementary schools will provide direct support to teachers as the technology is 
installed in schools. This support will begin during teachers' planning time. The specialists 
will model the use of the interactive technology, help teachers design and create lessons, and 
support teachers throughout their daily work. This approach, which has proven to be 
successful in the past, will serve as a vital component of our professional development 
model. We will work with administrators and school leadership teams to customize 
professional development sessions to fit within existing structures for staff meetings and 
planning time. 

In addition, MCPS has three continuing professional development credit-bearing courses that 
focus on using the Promethean technology to create engaging and interactive learning 
experiences. These courses are being offered now and will continue to be hosted in schools 
throughout the county from now through next school year. 

Finally, a variety of online, self-paced learning modules are being developed in partnership 
"':"ith classroom teachers and content specialists to provide a library of just-in-time lessons 
and professional development resources. Teachers also will be able to attend voluntary face
to-face training next summer and webinar trainings. 

5. 	 How has MCPS involved teachers and other end users in the planning and development 
process for this initiative? Will there be ongoing opportunity for user input and 
feedback? 

From the beginning, we have identified and recruited teachers who have been interested in 
being early adopters and models for their colleagues. They have become partners in the 
planning and implementation process. Over the last several years, we have designed and 
facilitated specialized trainings to a group of teacher leaders who have in tum developed 
model lessons, served as instructors for the credit-bearing courses, provided input and 
feedback to us as we work to develop additional supports, and mentored new teachers in their 
buildings. Moreover, as we meet with schools prior to the installations to plan, we engage 
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teachers and administrators in assessing the particular needs of each school to better tailor the 
professional development offerings and schedule. Feedback and input also is gathered from 
regular meetings with a districtwide teacher advisory group and the Councils on Teaching 
and Learning. 

II. Wireless Networks 

1. 	 How does the proposed $5.6 million to implement wireless networks relate to the 
County's multi-agency FiberNet project and funding? Will the availability of FiberNet 
nodes in or near all schools affect or benefit the Promethean implementation? What 
technology is currently supporting the boards and what is the cost of connection? 

The plan to implement wireless networks across all schools in MCPS is not related directly to 
the FiberNet project and funding. However, connecting our elementary schools to the 
FiberNet is a vital part of providing our staff and student access to digital instructional 
resources that integrate more video, sophisticated graphical tools, and rich media. This 
broadband connectivity will make the wireless networks we implement more functional and 
able to carry and support more data traffic. Since the Promethean boards are used to access, 
present, and interact with these types of media-rich content, higher speed connectivity will be 
beneficial. Currently, computers to which the Promethean boards are connected are linked to 
our network by wired Ethernet cables and are part of the existing \\-ired infrastructure of each 
school. 

2. 	 Please provide specific examples of why a wireless network is necessary in a school, 
particularly an elementary school. For example, what kinds of instructional activity 
cannot be accomplished now that a wireless connection would make possible? 

Creating wireless networks in our schools is a key element in our overall infrastructure 
improvement strategy for providing greater access to digital curricular resources and 
instructional technology directly in our classrooms. Currently, only 31 of the 132 elementary 
schools have full-building wireless connectivity. Adding these technology tools is important 
because MCPS is beginning to introduce content and curriculum (Curriculum 2.0) that either 
are digital or are quickly transitioning to digital media. This transformation is accelerating a 
shift from printed textbooks to interactive, digital curriculum and instructional materials. 
Further, this digital shift also is reshaping how and from where these instructional materials 
are accessed, used, and shared. Today, this is especially true in our elementary schools as a 
result of our new digital curriculum. To facilitate flexible ways of accessing digital content 
and curriculum, as well as to connect communities of learners across classrooms and around 
the world, core technology components (wireless and interactive) must be present 

Implementing a districtwide wireless technology infrastructure paves the way for the 
integration and expansion of mobile technologies in our classrooms-including the potential 
for staff and students to bring their own devices to school. This type of mobile learning 
environment enhances teachers' efforts to provide differentiated learning and flexible 
formative and performance-based assessment of student learning. With wireless access 
throughout the elementary school, students are able to move about the building with their 
devices, access digital content from any learning space, and create products that can be 
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shared seamlessly with other students and their teachers. Moreover, the local and state 
assessments taken by elementary school children (and across all school levels) are 
transitioning to an online environment and will require accessibility from classrooms. 

In addition to the broader range of direct teaching and learning options that become available 
for our teachers and students, community members and visitors to our schools will have self
provisioned access to the Internet (securely separated from our schools' data). This enables 
Parent Teacher Associations and guest speakers to easily access their data and information to 
support our schools and more effectively engage broader community support. 

III. Funding 

1. 	 The submitted funding information indicates that $1.1 million of Current Revenue will 
be nuessary to support this proposal in FYlS-17. Is this assumption based on the 
currently approved level of funding in the CIP in FYlS-17, or is there an assumption 
that additional current revenue will be requested for this purpose? 

Yes, the assumption is based on the currently approved level of funding in the ClP in Fiscal 
Year (FY) 2015-2017. No request for additional local resources (Current Revenue) from the 
county, beyond those in the FY 2013-2018 Technology Modernization (Tech Mod) budget, 
will be required to fund these projects because of the availability of E-Rate funds. 

2. 	 The funding information shows a projection of e-rate related to internal connections of 
$1.4 million for FY14 and no other revenue in the six years from this source. Is it 
possible that e-rate related to internal connections may be realized past FY14, or is this 
a one-year occurrence for some particular reason? 

Our current infonnation regarding this part of the E-Rate program indicates that there are 
currently no funds available to support the internal connections beyond FY 2014. Funding for 
the internal connections become available only after the core program funding needs are met, 
and the report by the administering agency, USAC, projects there will not be funding 
available for internal connections beyond FY 2014. They have reversed these projections 
before but their current position is that funding for internal connections will not be available. 

3. 	 When the Council approved the FY13-18 CIP for Technology Modernization in the 
spring, it stated its intent that any e-rate funds for FY13-14 could be added to increase 
the appropriation in those two fiscal years only. The Council stated that it would 
reassess this approach in FY15 and did not make a presumption about howe-rate funds 
would affect the appropriation past FY14. The fundillg plan for this proposal seems to 
rely on e-rate funds above the currently approved appropriation in FY15-17. If current 
revenue is not sufficient at that time to maintain currently approved funding levels in 
the out years of the CIP, how will the school system accommodate this payment 
obligation? 

If current revenue is not sufficient to maintain currently approved funding levels in the 
out years of the CIP, the school system will have to reassess our overall expenditures in the 
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Tech Mod Program. Since the primary expenditure is the purchase of equipment, the delay 
of the replacement of certain equipment would have to be considered. 

4. 	 Has MCPS received assurances regarding the financial status of Promethean World 
PLC? Is MCPS at any risk with this investment if tbere are future difficulties with the 
Promethean company? 

On behalf of Promethean World PLC, its chief financial officer, Mr. Neil Johnson, has 
assured MCPS that despite the stock's current perfonnance, the company still is positioned 
well financially. Specifically, he points to the fact that the company has no bank debt; has 
money in the bank; has a substantial line of credit from which it has not drawn; has access to 
a wider investment community and the ability to raise funds should the business ever need to 
support acquisitions or support grO\\1b strategies; and has taken steps to reduce operating 
costs and the overall size of the company from a staffing standpoint to better position itself 
moving forward and in weathering this protracted economic downturn. Fifty-one percent of 
the company's stock is owned by the founder and other board and senior management team 
members. The following statement was provided by Mr. Johnson: 

Promethean has a premium listing on the London Stock Exchange (LSE). Accordingly, 
the regulatory rules with which the company must comply are strict-inc1uding a 
requirement to announce 'price sensitive' infonnation to the market, and in particular if 
the company were ever in financially difficulty. The Directors are well aware of these 
disclosure obligations but have no cause to believe that the company needs to make any 
armouncement in relation to its financial health-indeed they believe that the Company's 
financial position is robust. 

While it is not ideal if Promethean or any other current vendor experiences financial 
difficulties in the future that caused them to cease operation, MCPS would not be at risk 
because of this expenditure. At the time of purchase, MCPS will receive all of the products 
ordered--<>nly our payments are disbursed over time and are payable to Dell Financial 
Services. As noted previously, all the technology we are purchasing is the latest generation 
on the market and we will have access to the software code in the event the company ceases 
operation. While new products would not be available, our staff is trained to support the 
technology and a secondary market of contractors who service these types of products also 
will be available, including the audio and projector manufacturers. 

Our ability to use the Promethean technologies as envisioned also will not be affected. The 
power of the interactive whiteboard is that it enables us to access, integrate, and use software, 
learning resources, content, and other desktop and mobile technologies from virtually any 
other vendor. In this way, it is not a limiter in restricting use to only its products. Rather it is 
a facilitative and integrative technology that enables us to help teachers simplify and better 
orchestrate how technologies from different providers can be brought together to support a 
variety of whole and small group pedagogical approaches and lesson designs. None of this is 
compromised by a shift in Promethean's viability in the market. Our vision for connected 
learning environments in which wireless and interactive technologies are enabling us to 
better engage, differentiate, and assess learning remains intact. 
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Office of the Chief Operating Officer 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 


Rockville. Maryland 


October 24,2012 


MEMORANDUM 

To: Ms. Jennifer Hughes, Director, Montgomery County Office of Management and 
Budget 

From: Larry A. Bowers, Chief Operating OffiC~j) 
Subject: Response to Questions about the Purchase of Promethean Boards 

This memorandum is in response to the questions you and your staff have raised. These 
questions highlight four concerns: Promethean's financial outlook and the implications for the 
school system if they are no longer in business; the financing mechanism; potential limitations of 
the Promethean technology; and whether the school system has considered technology 
alternatives that. are more nimble and adaptable to keep pace with future changes. In bringing 
this recommendation forward, we have taken great care to ensure that our plans and assumptions 
are viable in both the short and long terms. 

We have monitored Promethean's financial performance (as we do with other major suppliers) as 
well as the educational technology market's performance. In response to our inquiry and on 
behalf of Promethean World PLC, its chief financial officer (CFO), Mr. Neil Johnson, has 
assured Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) that despite the stock's current 
performance, the company is positioned well financially. Specifically, the Promethean CFO 
points out that the company has no bank .debt; has money in the bank; has a substantial Hne of 
credit from which it has not drawn; has access to a wider investment community and the ability 
to raise funds should the business ever need to support acquisitions or support growth strategies; 
and has taken steps to reduce operating costs and the overall size of the company from a staffing 
standpoint to better position itself moving forward and in weathering this protracted economic 
downturn. Fifty-one percent of the company's stock is owned by the founder and other board 
and senior management team members. The following statement was provided by Mr. 10hnson: 

Promethean has a premium listing on the London Stock Exchange (LSE). Accordingly, 
the regulatory rules with which the company must comply are strict-including a 
requirement to announce 'price sensitive' information to the market, and in particular if 
the company were ever in financially difficulty. The Directors are well aware of these 
disclosure obligations but have no cause to believe that the company needs to make any 
announcement in relation to its financial health-indeed they believe that the Company's 
financial position is robust. 
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In response to the concerns about the financing mechanism, while it is obviously not ideal if 
Promethean or any other current vendor experiences financial difficulties in the future, MCPS 
would not be at risk because of this expenditure. MCPS is not leasing the Promethean products. 
We are purchasing these products and financing the purchase through Dell Financial Services at 
zero percent interest. As such, there is no added liability or risk to MCPS or the county from the 
financial termS of the transaction. At the time of purchase, MCPS Vvill receive all of the products 
ordered--only our payments are disbursed over time and are payable to Dell Financial Services. 

All the technology we are purchasing is the latest generation on the market, and we will have 
access to the software code in the event the company ceases operation. To illustrate further, the 
Promethean interactive whiteboard is their newest 500 series (87 inch) that was released in 2011 
and incorporates both pen and touch technology-much like popular tablets today. Similarly, the 
last software upgrade was released in June 2012, and the student response systems were 
upgraded around December 2011. While new products would not be released if Promethean 
ceased operations, our staff is trained to support the technology and a secondary market of 
contractors who service these types of products also remains, including the audio and projector 
manufacturers. 

In response to the concerns about the limitations of the Promethean technology, the existing 
versions of the Promethean software and other software we use with the Promethean 
technologies enable us to move forward without being handicapped by or misjudging the impact 
of Promethean's position in the market. Moreover, Promethean's sofuvare is no ITlore 
proprietary than other well-known and recognizable products such as Microsoft Windows, 
RealPlayer, iTunes, Adobe Photoshop, Mac OS X, WinZip, and some versions of UNIX. 
Software development kits (SDKs) have been available for Promethean since 2008. SDKs 
provide a programmable bench for application development that extends interoperability and 
integration of custom solutions and other available solutions. Although Promethean's software is 
made only by Promethean and is therefore defined as proprietary, this does not mean that their 
products do not interoperate and integrate with other software and hardware teclmologies the 
district's students and staff require. 

In response to suggestions that other technology is better positioned for future changes, taken 
together, the integration of robust wireless networks and interactive technologies are an essential 
part of the foundation of the district's learning infrastructure for the future. This type of 
infrastructure creates an agile, flexible, and carefully considered path forward and context for 
integrating a variety of mobile and tablet technologies and multimedia-rich learning resources 
from a broad range of content providers. The technology choices we are making now set the 
stage for the district to embrace and evolve with a broad range of blended, flipped, and other 
reform-based pedagogical approaches and designs for learning. 

Our ability to use the Promethean technologies as envisioned will not be affected. The power of 
the interactive whiteboard is that it enables us to access, integrate, and use software, learning 
resources, content, and other desktop and mobile teclmologies from virtually any other vendor 
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and in a variety of educational approaches. In this way, it is not a limiter in restricting use to 
only its products. Rather, it is a facilitative and integrative technology that enables us to help 
teachers simplify and better orchestrate how technologies from different providers can be 
brought together to support a variety of whole and small group instructional approaches and 
lesson designs. None of this is compromised by a shift in Promethean's viability in the market. 
Our vision for connected learning environments in which wireless and interactive technologies 
are enabling us to better engage, differentiate, and assess learning remains intact. 

If you have questions, please contact me at 301-279-3626 or Mr. Sherwin Collette, chief 
technology officer, at 301-279-3581. 

LAB:SC:lsh 

Copy to: 
Members of the Board of Education 
Dr. Starr 
Mr. Collette 
Ms. McGuire 
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